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precedented has come to
Rose-Hulman. The Student
Government Association
(SGA) has been reformed.
A keystone in the reforma-
tion was the creation of a
presidents' council. In past
years, class presidents were
considered nothing more than
figureheads. Each was
accountable only to himself,
but this is not the case today.
Unlike previous years, they
have formed a team. This
group is "responsible for one
another," says Chadd Taylor,
SGA president and the chair-
man of the council.
Bryan Hales, the sopho-
more class president, also
stated that it is the idea of re-
sponsibility and team spirit
which helps spawn motiva-
tion; a motivation to excel far
beyond the past SGAs.
Presently, the newly
formed council is taking bold
strides towards their intent to
excel. Two fundamentals are
forming the base for the coun-
cil to expand upon: keeping a
high profile and generating
ideas.
The members feel that if
they can stay in touch with
the student body, students
will feel comfortable and un-
afraid to approach them with
ideas or opinions. The other
key aspect, generating ideas,
stems from the fact that the
members will be able to dis-
cuss common thoughts and in-
sights about what is happen-
ing at Rose today.
"From this base, we will
have a broader view of what
is going on," says George
Shumay, president of the
senior class.
The presidents hope to
make this council a success.
Junior class president Ken
Kozial and freshmen presi-
dent Victor Horst both would
like the presidency to be more
than a position for people who
need something for their re-
sume. They want to make the
council an integral part of
Rose-Hulman.
"In other words, we would
like to see a snowball effect,"
says Shumay. The entire
council hopes that im-
provements will not end,
here, but continue into the fu-
ture.
Terre Haute native honored
There's a Terre Haute con-
nection to the new Lincoln
Town Car that is rolling into
showrooms around the nation.
Recently, Terre Haute na-
tive David Yeager was hon-
ored by Ford Motor Co. for
his design work that resulted
in improvements to the V-8,
4.6 liter engines being used in
the 1991 Lincoln Town Car.
Yeager was part of a two-
man Ford engineering team
who received a U.S. patent for
its design of a new engine con-
necting rod. The patent was
the culmination of three years
of work for the 1968 graduate
of Rose-Hulman.
Yeager's design eliminates
the numerous machining op-
erations that were needed to
separate the rod and cap por-
tion of the connecting rod
which is initially man-
ufactured in one piece. His de-
sign uses a new manufactur-
ing method that separates the
rod and cap using a cracking
operation.
According to Yeager, the
design has several advan-
tages, "it results in improved
bearing life. The cracked sur-
David Yeager
face creates a better align-
ment when you attach the cap
back to the rod.
"The process is also less ex-
pensive because there is no
longer a need for equipment
to machine the surface," he
explained.
Yeager has been a member
of the Ford engineering staff
for the past 19 years. He is
also a graduate of the former
State Laboratory High School.
Undergraduate scholarships available
Twenty-five scholarships engaged in environmental
are available for un- restoration waste manage-
dergraduate students major- ment.
ing in engineering and science
disciplines. Sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) and administered by
Oak Ridge Associated Univer-
sities, the scholarships are de-
signated for those students in-
terested in pursuing careers
in environmental restoration
or waste management (ER/
WM).
Application must be U.S. Scholarship applications
citizens and currently pursu- are being taken through Jan
ing an Associate of Science of 28, 1991, and awards will be
Bachelor of Science degree announced in May 1991. For
full time. The Environmental applications or more informa-
Restoration/Waste Manage- tion contact Peggy Gibson,
ment Scholarship Program Environmental Restoration/
includes full payment of tui- Waste Management Scholar-
tion and fees at a DOE- ship Program, Oak Ridge As-
approved institution, a $600 sociated Universities,
per month stipend, and a Science/Engineering Educa-
three month practicum as- tion Division, P.O. Box 117,
signment at a DOE facility Oak Ridge, TN. 
Selection is based on aca-
demic performance, recom-
mendations, background, and
a statement of career goals
by the applicant. The
competition is nationwide
although four-year institu-
tions and two-year institutions







Financial aid process causing trying
times for students, administration
by Brett J. Monroe
Staff Reporter
The financial aid process is be-
coming more complex and caus-
ing "trying times for the parents
of students, the students them-
selves, the business office, and
the financial aid office," accord-
ing to Tom Mason of the business
office. At this time, ap-
proximately forty students still
have unpaid tuition bills for the
fall quarter totalling nearly
$30,000.
Paul Steward, director of
financial aid, said that the com-
plexity of the process is increas-
ing partly because of some new
federal regulations concerning
financial aid. Part of these are
one-hundred percent verification
of student and family reports;
such as tax returns and financial
aid forms, which is done by
computer and can take some
time. Students are also required
to attach their student aid re-
ports, the originals of their "blue
sheets", not copies.
The problem also lies partly in
the parents and students. Much
of the information needed comes
from the families themselves. If
a family gets a late start on the
process, omits a form, or forgets
to copy their tax return and has
to ref ile for a copy, this can slow
the process considerably.
For the quickest results, Stew-
ard recommends that students
and parents file as early as pos-
sible, make copies of all the
forms as they are completed,
and complete the forms as fully
and carefully as possible be-
cause the process cannot start
until all the information is in.
Steward feels that financial aid
is available for all students. He
also said that because Rose-
Hulman is small, someone can
always be found to help with fil-
ing the forms. Furthermore, the
financial aid office will look at
forms before they are mailed if
one wishes to exploit that re-
source.
Situations where a student has
not paid usually occur when
checks have not been received or
remain unsigned on student
loans, something has been
accidentally delayed in the finan-
cial aid office, or there have
been some family problems,
such as accident or death or sim-
ply when the family failed to
plan appropriately and the forms
are yet to be processed.
Occasionally a situation will
occur where a student lost some
of his aid due to academic rea-
sons or a change made during
the verification process. Accord-
ing to Rob Coons of the business
office, if a student fails to pay, it
is possible that they can lose
their next quarter registration or
their grades and transcripts can
be withheld. Loss of registration
usually only occurs when no ini-
tiative has been made by the stu-
dent to rectify the problem.
Rose-Hulman graduate honored by President Bush
A graduate of Rose-Hulman
has been honored by President
George Bush as one of the na-
tion's best engineers.
President Bush recently pre-
sented the National Medal ot
Technology to Fred Garry for his
outstanding contributions to the
development of high perform-
ance jet engines.
President Bush presented Gar-
ry, a 1951 Rose honors graduate,
with the medal during a White
House ceremony.
The award is the highest honor
bestowed by the president for
technological achievement.
It recognizes scientists, engi-
neers and companies for con-
tributions that improve the well-
being of the United States
through technological innovation
and commercialization or for
contributions to improving the
nation's technological work
force.
Nine other men and the Du-
Pont Co. were also presented
with the medal.
"It was one of the greatest
days of my life," remarked Gar-
ry, whose 38-year engineering
career included executive
engineering jobs with General
Electric Co. and Rohr Industries.
The medal, which is sponsored
by the Department of Com-
merce, cited Garry for his con-
tributions to the design, man-
ufacture and commercialization
of high performance jet engines
that lead the world in perform-
ance, efficiency, life-cycle cost,
and minimal environmental im-
pact.
The citation read at the cere-
mony noted Garry's leadership
in establishing a technical in-
formation exchange and man-
ufacturing alliance assuring the
United States continuing global
leadership in commercial and
military engines.
Others receiving the award in-
cluded men who are credited
with inventing the electronic dig-
ital computer, developing and
commercializing magnetic rec-
ording and the invention and
development of the implantable
cardiac pacemaker.
Rose-Hulman President
Samuel Hulbert, who attended
the White House ceremony with
Garry, said, "The Rose-Hulman
community is very proud that
President Bush has recognized
Fred Garry as one of the nation's
most outstanding engineers."
Garry graduated first in his
class from Rose and im-
mediately went to work for GE.
In 1967, he was named vice presi-
dent in charge of the Aircraft
Engine Technical Division. He
directed the engineering
development of various commer-
cial and military aircraft en-
gines including those for the C-
5A and the Air Force B1 bomber.
In 1974, he joined Rohr Indus-
tries as president and two years
later became the company's
chairman of the board and chief
executive officer. While at Rohr,
he planned and managed its re-
turn to profitability. He returned
to GE in 1980 as vice president of
corporate engineering and man-
ufacturing. Garry retired from
that post in 1989.
Rose cited Garry in 1968 for his
outstanding career • achieve-
ments when it presented him
with an honorary doctor of
engineering degree. He is also a
member of the Rose-Hulman
board of managers.
Rose to feel the effects of a recession
by J.J. Jaworek
Staff Reporter
The threat of an impending
economic recession has posed
some interesting questions for
college placement officials, as
many companies are propos-
ing cut backs that could dam-
pen the recruitment of college
graduates.
Bill Sisson, director of
corporate relations and place-
ment, cautions that while in-
terviewing at Rose is still
strong (over 1,000 interviews
in October alone), many
companies have taken an
"uncertain" position in
addressing theft: needs thus
far. Sisson maintains that for
many companies things are
definitely changing, but it is
too early for the placement of-
fice to make a clear decision.
For this reason, many
seniors are being placed on
hold by interviewers on cam-
pus. According to Sisson, this
may be the direct result of a
reevaluation by industry in
preparing to deal with a fore-
casted recession.
The New York Times re-
ports that just a few of the
companies considering such
cutbacks are General Elec-
tric, Cummins Engine, Motor-
ola, Owens-Corning Fiberglas,
and Digital Equipment.
Sisson offers that there still
exists a great demand for en-
gineers, and that the place-
ment of Rose graduates will
most likely not be affected by
recession. However, he warns
that "students sometimes de-
velop a high level of confi-
dence in interviewing", and
as a result, put off interview-
ing too long.
Sisson encourages seniors to
interview more aggressively in
response to a tightening job
market.
Establishing computers and ethics at Rose-Hulman
by Jim Ockers
Staff Reporter
The threat to our privacy that
is posed by computers is increas-
ing along with the technology,
yet courses about computer
ethics are rare on college cam-
puses. One of the few courses
regarding the ethical use of
computers was offered for the
first time this fall at Rose-
Hulman.
Heinz Luegenbiehl, professor
of philosophy and technology
studies, developed the course
and says that "computer ethics
will increase in importance be-
cause our laws simply have not
been able to keep up with the
moral issues that arise from the
extensive use of computers." He
also added that "many students
and some members of the fac-
ulty are not sure what the stan-
dards of right and wrong are in
relation to the use of computers
and software should be."
According to Luegenbiehl,
some legal progress is being
made, but most rulings come
from the state rather than the
national level. This causes con-
flicting standards, and people
who face them cannot have a
clear-cut idea of what's right and
wrong. He says that people will
think that "who's to say that
something is really wrong?"
According to Luegenbiehl, our
(Continued on Page 4)




In the recent election, an
avowed socialist was elected to
the U.S. Congress. This is quite
an anomaly in our established
two-party system, a refreshing
occurrence in a government
where each crisis is compounded
by partisan bickering. The elec-
tion of the socialist, from the
state of Vermont, is an indicator
of several things.
First, it reflects the fact that
voters are tired of party war-
fare. Even more importantly,
the ushering in of a socialist
candidate indicates that the
socialist needs of this country
are growing and will continue to
grow, and that more socialist-
oriented legislation will be seen
in the future.
For many, the mention of the
word 'socialism' arouses nega-
tive emotions. Why would this
country need socialism when we
are triumphing the fall of social-
ism across eastern Europe? This
question was posed to the newly
elected socialist, and he replied
that it was not socialism itself
that fell, but the dictatorship
governments that were as-
sociated with the socialist coun-
tries. For socialism is not
actually a system of gov-







ernment; it and democracy are
not mutually exclusive.
Rather it is an economical sys-
tem which could meet the needs
of a lot of people in this country.
Politicians, mainly democrats,
have long been bemoaning the
increasing gap in wealth be-
tween the rich and the middle
class. The recent budget com-
promise taxed the rich more
heavily than they have been
taxed in the past; this in itself is
a weak form of socialist legisla-
tion. We are seeing more empha-
sis put on such socialist-oriented
benefits such as welfare, Medi-
care, and social security.
I believe the trend will contin-
ue to encompass more areas of
life. C. Everett Koop, the former
Surgeon General, recently spoke
at ISU (we had someone more
important speaking that day)
and he called for increased Medi-
care and government spending
on medicine. He reported that 17
percent of our gross national
product last year was spent in
the area of medicine. As medical
expenses increase, more and
more leaders call for socialized
medicine. There are many
advantages to socialized health
care and it is used in many parts
of the world, such as Canada.
Anyone can receive medical care
and almost all expenses are
covered by the government. If an
elderly, poor person needed a tri-
ple bypass, it would not only be
possible, but it would not wipe
out the life's savings of the per-
son. Of course, there are dis-
advantages. The main one is that
the quality of health care would
go down, because doctors would
be paid less and would have less
incentive. This is reflected in the
fact that a lot of doctors in Cana-
da defect to the U.S. where they
make many more times the
money.
Though it may have never oc-
curred to some, the military is a
form of socialism. Here we have
people who work for the govern-
ment and receive free health
care, housing, food, and educa-
tion. This is a very viable option
for many people who can't afford
to attend college — they let it be
funded by the government. It is
great to have this option for peo-
ple. Unfortunately, many people
who just want an education end
up in Saudi Arabia, where they
probably are not learning a
whole lot. I think there are some
good qualities about the military
option, but as the need for the
military decreases (in spite of
the Crisis) there have to be some
changes. Germany, for example
requires that all males serve the
government for a period of time.
I am not suggesting that we do
the same; I am not that much for
socialism. Most men serve in the
army, but they have another
option—they can opt for civil
service, in which they work for
the country in hospitals and
other institutions.
This is a great idea. If only we
had something like the military
which performed civil service
duties instead of practicing man-
euvers. People who couldn't
afford an education could have it
funded by the government and
could do civil service work in
return—helping in hospitals and
institutions, working on
government-funded construction
projects, even doing such things
as collecting materials for
recycling.
As capitalism meets the needs
of the people less and less, I
think many of these ideas will be
carried out. Expect to see higher
taxes, more government spend-
ing on medicine, insurance, and
education, and more socialists in
Congress.
George Michael attempts to break sell-out image with album
by Chuck Pearson
George Michael, Listen With-
out Prejudice - Vol. 1. Columbia
Records - CT46898. Highly re-
commended.
The best line I've heard so far
concerning George Michael and
his music of old goes something
like, "Well, he'd have to name an
album Listen Without Prejudice
if he would want anyone to listen
to it." (Thanks to Matt Lovell.)
Has George Michael sold out in
the past just to get his videos on
MTV and to keep his fans happy?
Absolutely. Although there were
strokes of genius in his past mu-
sic (I still enjoy listening to
songs like "A Different Corner",
"The Edge Of Heaven", and
"Monkey"), most of his music
was basic CHR radio fodder,
with videos to send 15- and 16-
year-old girls screaming,
"000H! Look at that (your
choice of words here) !" All this
mess formed an image of George
Michael that will be rough (if not
impossible) to break.
Listen Without Prejudice, Vol.
I. is an effort to break that im-
WORD.' 'PROC. ESS
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age that succeeds with few
fallacies. Michael tries hard (at
times, almost too hard) to create
a serious collection of songs free
from the Top 40 mes's that used
to pollute his every chord.
George Michael - acoustic rock-
er? With the hip-hop drum ma-
chine in the background at
times? Believe it or not, it works.
The only truly commercial-
sounding song on the album is
easily "Freedom 90." It's also
the best. How often do you get to
hear a pop superstar slam his
past? And yet that's what
Michael does to great effect
here. Was it worth it, he asks,
"to win the race? A prettier
face! Brand new clothes and a
big fat place/On your Rock and
Roll TV.. But today the way I
play the game has got to
change." And with one swift mu-
sical phrase, Michael lets all the
wind out of the 15- and 16-year-
olds' sails - "Everybody's got to
sell/But when you shake your
ass/They notice fast/And some
mistakes are built to last." It's
worth the cost of the album to
hear just that stanza.
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While the remainder of the
album may not be as lyrically
sharp, the music couldn't be bet-
ter. The gospel rendition of Ste-
vie Wonder's "They Won't Go
When I Go" contains some of the
sweetest vocals Michael has ever
recorded. The acoustic guitar/
cello tandem on "Something To
Save" harmonize as well as any
three instruments I have heard
before. The melodies of "Heal
The Pain" and "Soul Free" work
amazingly well, especially the
pseudo-flute solo on "Soul Free."
The two versions of "Waiting
For That Day," especially the
one that closes the album, are
each musically and lyrically
powerful statements about love,
and the reprise contains the
other powerful phrase of the
album: "You look for your
dreams in heaven/But what the
hell are you supposed to do/When
they come true?"
The musical masterpiece of
the album, however, is found on
the last track of the first side
(for those of you who have CD
players and have forsaken the
thrill of turning the cassette over
for round two, think of it as
"five"). Chris Cameron con-
tributes a heavenly piano solo,
after which the song takes off on
a moderately-moving jazz tour of
heartbreak and frustration in
love ("It's the ones who resist
who we most want to kiss/
Wouldn't you say?"), ending in
eventual surrender and a sax-
ophone solo beyond compare.
Listen Without Prejudice, Vol.
1 is the George Michael album
everybody knew he had within
him, but nobody thought that he
would make. The talent dis-
played here that we missed on
Faith and in his days as one-half
of Wham! is incredible. Here's
advance warning: Volume 2 is
due for a June release. I can't
wait.
Thanks, George, for finally
getting one right.
Spotlight is the show that gives
you a chance to hear - and win! -
some of the best new music on
the radio in Terre Haute. You
hear songs from the 20 most-
played new albums on the
WMHD airwaves. And, if you lis-
ten and you're lucky, you can get
yourself copies of this new music
on cassette or compact disc - or,
if you're really lucky, concert
tickets to see the best new bands
live! Listen to Spotlight on
WMHD at 8:00 on Monday
nights.
Also, listen in on Saturday
nights for the Dr. Demento Show
back for another goound on
WMHD. The mad Doctor serves
up the best in wild, weird,
humorous, or just out-and-out de-
mented music. Dr. D. airs at
10:00 PM Saturdays - followed by
the Gregorian Chants, WMHD's
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Sports
Basketball team uses homecourt advantage
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Coach Bill Fenlon and the 1990
Rose-Hulman basketball team
will take the floor at Shook Field-
house for their third consecutive
game this season as MacMurray
College will try to avenge last
year's 62-59 loss to the Engi-
neers.
At press time, the Engineers
are 1-0 after a stunning victory
over a Washington University
(St. Louis) team that was pre-
viously ranked ninth in the coun-
try by Sports Illustrated maga-
zine. Fenlon's team is in good
company, since the other two de-
feats for the Bears were Ball
State (Division I), and DePauw
University (pre-season No. 1).
Before Wednesday's game at
Hannibal-LaGrange, the High-
lander's of MacMurray were
winless. The young team fea-
tures 6-2 sophomore forward
Alfred Whitfield, who averaged
11.7 points per game last season.
The only other returning starter
for the team is a 6-0 senior guard
Pat Burns (5.5 ppg). The High-
landers finished the 1989-90 sea-
son with a 10-16 losing record,
and the Engineers lead the series
between the two teams 18-3.
On Monday the team was led
past the Bears by sophomore
guard Scott Beach who had a
game-high 22 points, and the col-
lective three-point shooting of
the entire team (12 of 22 for
54.5%). Rose couldn't make the
lay-ups or inside shots, though as
only four field goals were made
inside of the 3-point stripe.
The Engineers found them-
selves subject to a team that
made very few mistakes, and
were down 40-35 at the half. After
intermission Dan Keown led the
charge with a three-pointer to
bring the team to within two. The
biggest lead the Engineers had
early in the second half was
three, but a three-pointer on the
other end finished the rally.
Down by as much as 12 late in
the game, Rose finally tied the
game at 70-70 with 2:00 left to
play thanks eight points by
Beach during the run. Keown
layed it up for the lead at 72-71,
and Beach's final field goal and
free throw nailed a hard-fought,
close victory for the home team.
Rose will take the home-court
tonite at 7:30. For additional
schedule information, see the
wall schedule on this page.





adverse conditions at the
NCAA Division III Great
Lakes Regional in Ohio to
place ninth and qualify for the
NCAA national cham-
pionships. He was the only
runner from Rose to accom-
plish such a feat since Mike
O'Brien made it in 1981.
Wilson's time of 27:31 put
him in front of all other Divi-
sion III runners in the state of
Indiana. Coach Bill Welch ex-
plained that it was "quite an
accomplishment for Chris and
all the hard work he's done
the past three years."
At the national meet, Wil-
son used another strong finish
to place 55th out of 180 run-
ners. Competing against the
best runners in the nation
gave him the experience
necessary to dominate in the
next year.
ALL-ICAC HONORS:
Senior Todd Logan was recog-
nized for the second straight
year. He finished second on
the all-time scoring list at
Rose with 19 goals — 12 this
season, and five in the last
week of the season. The foot-
ball team had six players re-
ceive first team honors, while
three others had honorable
mentions. Named to the first
team were: junior Jim Bow-
man, and seniors Cevin
Bryant, Ken Godwin, Jerry
Harris, Ed Huonder, and Neal
Rumsey. Taking honorable




scoring a single point at the
recent Little State Cham-
pionships, many Engineers
swimmers made improve-
ment. Junior Ed Fancher
finished in 20th place in the
100M backstroke (1:06.95),
sophomore Bruce Artman
placed 21st in the 200M IM
with a 2:31.96, and junior Ned
Zimmer was 22nd in the 100 M
freestyle (53.52).
WRESTLING: The Little
State Wrestling meet will be
today, Friday. and tomorrow
with some Rose-Hulman
wrestlers challenging for top
spots.

























Rose-Hulman vs. Ill. Benedictine
Wabash vs. IU-Kokomo
Sat., Jan. 5 at Wabash Classic
Rose-Hulman vs. IU-Kokomo
Wabash vs. Ill. Benedictine
Tues., Jan. 8 DePauw University*
Sat., Jan. 12 at Anderson University*
Tues., Jan. 15 Wabash College*
Sat., Jan. 19 at Hanover College*
Wed., Jan. 23 at Franklin College*
Sat., Jan. 26 Taylor University*
Tues., Jan. 29 at Manchester College*
Thurs., Jan. 31 Fontbonne College
Sat., Feb. 2 Anderson University*+
Wed., Feb. 6 at DePauw University*
Sat., Feb. 9 Hanover College*+ +
Wed., Feb. 13 at Wabash College*
Sat., Feb. 16 at Taylor University*
Home Games In Bold
'Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference games
(B) - Games Broadcast on WBOW-AM (1230)







































Male Trying to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
you're willing to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer
It has everything you need—including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of
RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run'thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way—so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple® SuperDrive "2—standard equipment with every Macintosh—reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.
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For all of your computer needs
visit Crapo Hall Room G119
g. The power to be your besC
• Macintosh Classic computers purchased belore January 1991 include system software on floppy disks. software is not instal.31990 Apple Compute,. Inc Apple. the Appi, logo. and Macintosh are r egi stered hademarks of Apple Computer Inc SuperDrive and 'Thepower to be your be, ate tiademarks ol Appie Compute, Inc Classic ,s a regIstered trademark licensed to Apple Compote, Inc MS-DOSIs a registered trademark of Mcrosok Corporabon OS..2 is a rewstered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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ESTABLISHING
(Continued from Page 1)
legal system is not proactive, but
reactive right now. The laws say
that the consumer must take ac-
tion first, and then they will be
backed by the government. How-
ever, standards of ownership,
privacy, and rights of individuals
are being more established.
Luegenbiehl says the study of
computer ethics in higher educa-
tion is at an underdeveloped
state. He has found only one text-
book on the subject and has yet
to find any published case stud-
ies regarding computer ethics.
Luegenbiehl teaches two other
ethics classes at Rose-Hulman.
Ethics courses are intended to
prepare students for situations
r1l/6N4VY WU, 4e..440/69144,A/ „Came
TEArer
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the world...Visae and MasterCarde
credit cards.. "in your name EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and MasterCarde the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUMO N —E NTERTAI NM ENT—
EM ERG ENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—
HOTELE—MOTELS—CAS—CAR RENTALS—











that they will encounter in the fu-
ture (especially those which are
unethical but not illegal), and
what they will be held account-
able for.
Increasing numbers of pro-
fessionals are being held
accountable for their work. Stu-
dents need to know what might
be considered wrong and how the
world will look at their actions,
and how to prevent wrongdoing
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Minutes from Campus
We match all tan ads — bring them in
All Tans $1.75 per session
SPRING BREAK
lixlivklual or student organization
needed to Promote
Spring Break Trip
Earn mono, free triPs
& valuable work exPerience









Friday, Nov. 30, 7 p.m.
United Ministries Center
321 North 7th Street
A movie, fun & free popcorn!
Call 232-0186
it you need a ride
Baptist Open House
and Reception
Sunday, Dec. 2, 4-6 p.m.
United Ministries Center
321 North 7th Street
All friends of the Center
are invited to attend
CHRISTMAS PARTY & CAROLING
Weil...day, Dee. 5, CC p.m.
United Ministries Center
321 North 7th Street
Help s spread some Orisimas theer
to special friends of the Center.
CaN 232-0186 b rsakdar W Dec. 2
Lot vs Yaw Cm ma a rids
STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYW000,FL 33022
YES' I want VISA0/MASTERCARD® Credit•
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PHONE S.S.# 
• Services Association 100% GUARANTEED!
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NOTE_ MasterCard Is a regtstrred tradernanc of MasterCard International. Inc
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News Briefs
Solar Phantom team prepares
to race again in spring
by Joseph Batt with the first one being held
Staff Reporter at the Phoenix International
The Solar Phantom Team is Raceway during April 4
hard at work refining their through 7. The race consists
car for possible races sched- of 180 laps on a one mile
uled this spring. track. The entry fee for the
Members are improving the race is $500, but the first place
drive train and motor system team will take home at least
with the possibility of replac- $20,000.
ing the solar array. The var- The second race is the
ious team members ex- American Tour de Sol from
pressed their pleasure with Albany, New York to Boston,
the performance of the body. Massachusetts during May 20
The carbon fiber, aluminum through 25.
honeycomb composite body
accounted for about $35,000 of
the nearly $70,000 price tag of
car. The team has plans to
possibly have a new body
made in 1993.
Due to the high cost of the
project, one of the major ac-
tivities of the team now is to "To keep with the leaders
find funding. Some of the we have to participate in Aus-
costs include improvements, tralia," said Christopher
lodging for race members, Kaus, the project coordinator.
and entry fees for the races. If the team wins the GM Sun-
The team has plans to at- race USA then GM will send





Recently at a President's
Administrative Council meet-
ing, Dr. Hulbert addressed
the problems of balancing the
budget for the 1990 - 91 fiscal
year. Difficulties have arisen
due to an enrollment short-
coming of roughly 40 students
(beneath the projected 360 in-
coming freshman). This cor-
responds to a tuition revenue
decline of approximately
$410,000.
"We're going to have to
take some small steps back-
ward in order to balance the
budget," Hulbert said. The
president then went on to out-
line one possible method of
combating the problem at
hand.
Hulbert expressed that with
the admission of next year's
freshman class, it would be
possible to increase the num-
ber of marginal students
accepted without lowering our
current standards. This would
The team is planning on
entering the GM Sunrace USA
in 1993 if General Motors
sponsors the race again. After
that the team plans to travel
to Australia to compete in the
world sunrace held there.
produce an increase in the
"soggy bottom" regarding
those who barely meet admis-
sion standards.
As a result, new methods
would need to be developed to
assist those students in per-
sisting here at Rose. Dr. Hul-
bert is currently in the proc-
ess of meeting with faculty
members in an effort to de-
velop a possible plan of ac-
tion.
At the present though, all
programs are strictly
budgeted, while requests ex-
ceeding preset guidelines for
the next fiscal year are being
turned down. A few examples
of those programs to be
affected by this are the var-
ious academic programs
which have requested some
$337,000 beyond budget, and a
computer center request for
$259,000.
President Hulbert then con-
cluded, "these are just a few
steps backward that can be
overcome in a few years."
Drama Club will be hosting
tryouts for upcoming productions
by Scott Sprehn
The Rose Drama Club has
announced the plays to be
held this winter quarter. This
season's plays consist of three
one-act comedies, all student
directed.
"Hope is a Thing With
Feathers", directed by Brian
Lakstins, in the story of
bums, hope, and dinner in the
park. "Ledge, Ledger, and
the Legend", with Matt Lovell
directing shows some of the
perils and problems of an un-
tutored suicide. Finally,
Lance Reger will be directing
"Sleeping Beauty", a tale of
Christmas
attraction and hope gone a bit
too far. Performances will be
during the Mom's Day dinner
on Feb 9 and again on Feb 15
and 16.
Auditions will be held in the
Moench Hall Auditorium on
Thursday, December 13 at
7:00 p.m. and again on Satur-
day, December 15 at 1:00 p.m.
As for preparation, actors
should come ready to read
material which will be pro-
vided. Technicians should
also attend for an information
session. If you are interested
but cannot attend either audi-
tion, call Brian Lakstins at
877-3689.
around the world
On December 15, the Terre
Haute Symphony orchestra
will present all the sights,
sounds, songs, and smiles of
"Christmas Around the
World." This traditional, fes-
tive concert will be performed
in Tilson Music Hall at 8:00
p.m.
Sponsored by Bemis Com-
pany, Inc. and the Ponderosa
Steakhouses of Terre Haute,
this Yuletide program is for
everyone. Tickets are now on
sale and may be purchased by
calling (812) 234-6060 or stopp-
ing by the Terre Haute Sym-
phony Office located at 25
North Sixth Street. You may







'Basketball Mania' seizes Rose-Hulman campus
by Brett J. Monroe
Staff Reporter
Winter has come to Indiana
once again; to "us Hoosiers"
that means basketball season.
Many from out of state also real-
ize that when the wind turns cold
here and the days short, it is
time to seek the comforting ref-
uge of a warm gymnasium or
fieldhouse, whether it be to play
the game or watch.
"Hoosier Hysteria," also
known as "Basketball Mania,"
or "fever," call it whatever form
of contagion you will, has re-
turned to the Rose-Hulman
campus.
The Rose-Hulman Engineers
began their regular season on
Monday, November 26, against
nationally-ranked Washington Uni-
versity on the Engineers' home
court in Shook Memorial Field-
house with an overwhelming
show of support from the student
body. Players and coaches may
make a team, but a team is little
without their fans, and before a
packed house of their fans, the
Engineers overcame Washington
University.
Before their fans at home last tory.
Wednesday, the Engineers Some may speculate about
The Fightin' Engineers gain home court advantage with
the help of the student body.
triumphed again, this time over
Blackburn College. They carried
this line of victories on through
last Friday's heated contest at
home against MacMurray Col-
lege, where the fans turned out
once again to cheer the Engi-
neers to their third straight vic-
there being little spirit at a
school so small where the em-
phasis is on academics, but from
the turnout at the games so far,
there is little to worry about.
Many students are regular fix-
tures at the games.
Many students, when asked
why they come to the games,
Continued on Page 4
Students' options are heard at SGA committee meeting
by Tom Tyson
The first meeting of the Stu-
dent Government Association
(SGA) Committee Council
marked the beginning of one of
the central reforms designed to
increase the power and effective-
ness of the organization. The
Committee Council joins the new
congressional committees, Pres-
ident's Council, and the Club
Council as key components to a
revitalized student government.
For years SGA has placed stu-
dents on student/faculty commit-
tees, but until now, it has had no
direct contact with these com-
mittee members. The new coun-
cil is designed to fill the gap pro-
viding a coherent structure for
information and ideas to flow be-
tween SGA and their representa-
tives on the committees.
The student/faculty commit-
tees make many decisions which
directly affect students and are
as follows: Performing Arts, Stu-
dent Affairs, Judicial Council,
Rules and Discipline, Admis-
sions Advisory, Freshmen Stud-
ies, Traffic and Safety, Quality
of Education, and Academic
Services.
The purpose of this council ex-
tends far beyond gaining in-
formation from the student/
faculty committees about the
issues currently being discussed.
When an issue arises on which
the student body has strong opin-
ions, the weight of SGA may be
brought to bare to support the
student committee members and
insure that the voice of the stu-
dent body is not ignored.
Many students who are mem-
bers of committees expressed
their opinion that the council is a
needed and long overdue addi-
tion to Rose's decision-making
process. All of the committees
gave reports of their respective
activities.
Some of the major issues
raised are being considered by
the Freshmen Studies Commit-
tee. The large and increasing
quantity of software which must
be mastered by freshmen, the
problems created by "drag-
calc" registration closing before
midterm grades are issued, and
the change of Freshman Orienta-
tion to a credited course were
mentioned as the most pressing
concerns.
Other issues discussed were
the facts that this year's fresh-
men class midterm grades were
lower than in recent years and
the freshmen have a lot of new
responsibilities resulting from
the Integrated Curriculum and
the Maple calculus courses.
The Traffic Safety and Regula-
tions Committee members men-
tioned the deterioration of the
upper class lot lines, the parking
shortage in Speed parking lot,
and the tickets given for parking
in the faculty area.
The Quality of Education Com-
mittee members mentioned
many issues. The first centered
on the student evaluation forms
which they said should be used
for more than tenure evaluation.
Additionally, according to the
committee the steadily increas-
ing use of computers for instruc-
tion is resulting in the loss of the
traditional classroom at Rose
which is an issue that needs to be
addressed.
The first meeting of the council
lasted approximately two hours
and included heated debate on a
few issues and some surprising
revelations. Without exception,
the student members of the
student/faculty committees felt
that the council was going to be a
great benefit to themselves and
to Rose students.
Budget likely to reduce Air Force ROTC scholarships
by Jim Ockers
Staff Reporter
Lt. Col. Ted Wright, pro-
fessor of aerospace studies
and commander of Air Force
ROTC Detachment 218, has
reported that continuing cuts
in the military budget will in-
fluence the future of Air
Force ROTC programs.
Wright reported that the ap-
propriation bill recently ap-
proved by Congress provides
$5 billion less than the amount
listed as the amount neces-
sary to meet military needs
by the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
Wright speculated that the
Air Force ROTC program will
probably lose some scholar-
ships, but he does not know
how many. The full effect of
the budget cuts will not be
known until after the first of
the year. The Air Force
ROTC program lost 300 schol-
arships last year as a result of
Congressional budget cuts.
Wright said that no existing
scholarships will be lost; the
effect of the budget cuts is
that the pool of scholarships
for high school seniors and
undergraduate college stu-
dents decreases. Con-




"the caliber of the student at
Rose-Hulman will always
make a Rose student competi-
tive for an Air Force ROTC
scholarship, and I don't see
that changing because the
quality of students at Rose-
Hulman is always high."
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Opinion
Wars and rumors of wars 
It seems that this is a time of
major energy crisis in our
United States. Our military has
been dispatched to defend both
our friend and business partner,
Saudi Arabia, from those who
would take away Saudi Arabia's
freedom and, more importantly,
our oil. Do the Iraqis really think
that we will allow them to simply
march right into Saudi Arabia?
There is no way that President
Bush will stand for that, not
when we can stop them.
While we're out there, we
might even change our minds
about how important Kuwait is,
too. Although at first we were
content to guard the border, it
appears that the United Nations
will condone an invasion of
Kuwait to smoke out those
greedy pests (the Iraqis). Yes,
even the reserve troops have
been activated in huge amounts
to frighten Sadaam Hussein.
I think the strategy is working.
At virtually no inconvenience to






Iraqi advance and prevented
them from invading even a sin-
gle country other than Kuwait
(but they already had that when
we got there). Why, the U.S.
presence even forced the ancient
war between Iran and Iraq to
thump to a halt.
Well.. .the people of the United
States might begin to murmur,
with Christmas around the cor-
ner and all. But, they obviously
don't understand anything about
fending for a countries best in-
terests. I say let the people mind
their own business. We have
competent leaders who have con-
sistently proven themselves
worthy of our undying faith.
Good old George knows what
he's doing.




more on the important things,
like propaganda. One oil com-
pany said it best with their slo-
gan, "Let's put our energy into
saving it!" Let our boys fight for
the oil and let us be as frugal as
we can be with what we have.
After all, "Freedom isn't free.-
Sure, a few of our men might die.
But, what's 30,000 lives when the
inalienable right of inexpensive
oil is at stake?




Please, Mr. President, bring
our soldiers home. I will not
drive my car if it will mean that
I can save someone's life. Heck,
even Iraqis have loved ones! Are
we really taking everything into
account? Is it really worth it for
even one stinking Iraqi to die, let
alone an American, so that I can
have the convenience of cheap
gasoline? Let's reconsider the
American position.
Is ISU's $4.8 million from misguided funds?
I was pleasantly surprised to
learn recently that ISU will be
receiving a sizable grant from
the federal government to build
an 80,000 square foot facility.
This comes in a time of severe
economical strife in the federal
government. I realize that the
$4.8 million is relatively in-
significant in the overall scheme
of the federal budget, and per-
haps I even harbor a subcon-
scious prejudice against ISU.
(Maybe I even disagree with the
President of the institution, who
said that it was one of the finest
technological centers in the
country.) I just have a problem
with the way the money was ob-
tained.
Representative John Myers
was responsible for getting the
federal grant, which now awaits
only the President's signature.
He was on an appropriations
committee that happened to feel
that ISU was worthy of a large
grant. Coincidentally, well over
half of the appropriations made
by the committee went to the
home districts of the representa-
tives and senators on the com-
mittee.
This grant reeks of pork, as
does most of the money that
comes out of Washington. While
Medicare deductions are in-
creased, the pork barrel is filled
with "little" pet projects of in-
fluential congressmen. This par-
WORD PROCESS
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Word Processing Needs
Research/Term Papers
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ticular grant was called an "en-
ergy and water bill." John My-
ers widened the definition of en-
ergy and water to include Man-
ufacturing Technology Transfer,
Computer Integrated Man-
ufacturing, and Applied Re-
search in Hazardous Waste. This
money is not going where it was
intended. But that's not too un-
usual.
Amazingly, there are a few in
Washington who feel that pork
spending should be curbed. (But
they don't last too long.) There
was a bout in Congress over this
particular bill and this particular
grant. One congressman com-
plained that the grant was a pet
project and was not being spent
as intended. Rep. Myers made
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the comment in the heat of argu-
ment in front of Congress: "The
sun does not rise and set on your
investigations committee, Sena-
tor." Good comeback.
The Big Budget that has finally
come out of Congress is full of
these pet projects. The whole
budget is too huge to be ex-
amined by the Congress as a
whole, therefore it is split into
small parts and given to commit-
tees. What comes out of the com-
mittee is usually what gets
passed, because no congressman
or President) has time to look
through the 20 + pound document
and check for pork. Congress
passes the whole thing in two
parts, and nobody defeats a
multi-trillion piece of legislature
1"Student Services Lenslab, P.O. Box
which is the products of weeks of
work because of a lousy $5 mil-
lion grant to do research on the
possible existence of the incred-
ible Minnesota Fishman. So
these little committee meetings
thrive and perpetuate:
"OK, guys, we've got $150 mil-
lion to spend on energy and wa-
ter. I figure with eight of us on
the committee, that gives me
$100 million, me being the senior
here, $15 million for each Demo-
crat, us being in the majority,
and $10 million for each Republi-
can, with the leftover going to
actual energy and water pro-
jects. Let's bid."
"Well Senator, I need $22 mil-
lion for a hydroelectric plant in
my district in Washington."
"You're new here, aren't you,
Senator Henson?"
"Yes, why?"
"A hydroelectric plant deals
with both energy and water.
Obviously it is out of the scope of
this meeting, even if it is in your
home district. Any serious
bids?"
"Senator, I need $25 million for
an arts center in a high-vote dis-
trict in Massachusetts."
"Sounds good, Representative
Miles, under the condition that
you vote for my auto plant pack-
age in the general assembly to-
day."
"Deal."
"Senator, I have to get $14.8
million for ISU for a Center of
Manufacturing Transfer."
"A little low on the Terre
Haute vote, Rep. Myers?"
"It could use a boost."
"Make you a deal. Play tennis
with me this afternoon and if I
win, I take $10 million of that and
put it in my district."
"Deal."
"Senator, the University of
Minnesota needs a $13 million
grant to do research on the possi-
ble existence of the incredible
Minnesota Fishman. While
you're at it, they need another
couple for research into using fly
excrement as fertilizer, and
there's a pretty expensive
hammer they need to buy."
For their wasteful habits the
congressmen are rewarded. A lo-
cal paper reads: "Dahl credited
Myers with introducing the
funding request and keeping it
alive as Congress worked to cut
the federal deficit." And the real
reason behind the grant: "...it
potentially could help increase
competitiveness of small and
medium-sized business and in-
dustry in Indiana.- This over-
spending will keep Myers and
others in Congress while taxes go
up, benefits go down. I don't
think we have to worry and ener-
gy and water, however. That will
be covered by the Transportation
and Housing appropriations com-
mittee.
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Sports
Rose hopes history repeats itself after loss
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Coach Bill FenIon and the
Engineer basketball team will be
hoping for another repeat in his-
tory this weekend as Rose hosts
the Rose-Hulman Classic.
Rose has won the tournament
for the past four of five years
outscoring losing opponents by
over 15 points per game. The
past three years has seen Engi-
neers on the Most Valuable Play-
er list as well with returning
starter Britt Petty capturing
honors last year.
The action kicks off Friday
with Kalamazoo meeting Webs-
ter at 6:30 p.m., followed by
Rose against Principia. Sat-
urday's games feature Kalama-
zoo versus Principia and Rose
versus Webster.
The Engineers are coming off
of a 61-51 loss in its opening
game of the ICAC against Frank-
lin College. Despite poor shoot-
ing by both teams in the first
half, Rose led virtually the entire
first half, and entered the locker-
room with a 24-23 edge. No free-
throws were attempted by either
Scott Woods helps a Rose victory with another two points.
team in the first half.
In the second half, things
turned around as the Engineers
shot only 31.8 percent from the
field, and converted one 3-
pointer of 10 for the game. Rose
1990-91 Rose-Hulman Wrestling Schedule
Wed., Jan. 9 ROSE-HULMAN TRIANGULAR 6:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.















(at DePauw University) 6:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
Greyhound Classic
(at University of Indianapolis) 10:00 a.m.
Wheaton Invitational Tourney
(at Wheaton, Illinois)
ICAC Duals at DePauw
(DePauw, Manchester, Wabash & Rose)
NCAA Midwest Regional
(at Olivet, Michigan)







1990-91 Rose-Hulman Swimming Schedule
Fri., Dec. 14 at University of Indianapolis 5:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
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trailed mostly the entire second
half.
Rodney Adams led all scorers
with 15 points, and Scott Beach
followed with 14. Britt Petty had
13.
WRESTLING (by Jim Broskow ): The wrestling team opened
up the 1990-91 season last Friday at the Little State Tournament
hosted by Wabash College. Returning champion Matt Morin,
for the Engineers, captured the 158-pound title with a pin in the
final match. Other place winners included Dave Koehl 18th, 158
lbs.), and Matt Murphy (7th, 134 lbs.).
The Engineers are looking forward to improve on last year's
third place league finish, led by new head coach Mark Buti.
Returning conference champions senior Jim Winkley, and jun-
ior Morin are expected to do well this year as well as returning
starters Jeff Haggerty, and Koehl. Rose has also gained sever-
al promising new freshmen.
The team's next scheduled meet is Wednesday, January 8th
at home against Upper Iowa and league rival Wabash College.
(Editor's note: See this page for further schedule information.)
FENCING (by Brian Dougherty): The fencing club will be
travelling to Louisville, Kentucky this weekend. Elihu Feustel,
Steve King, and Harold Kays will be competing in the North
American Circuit number one, which is a national fencing
tournament.
The fencing club did well in its last competition in Indianapo-
lis. Out of 28 fencers, Feustel placed third, and King placed
12th. Four freshmen fought for their first time in this tourna-
ment. Nathan Collier and Jay Moorman both won two bouts,
while Kelly Lewis and Justin Gallagher scored many points
against their opponents.
OVERACHIEVERS: Senior Ed Huonder was named to the
District 5 College All-Academic football team. He also made
the second team of the 1989 GTE Academic All-American team.





Save now on select color Macintosh systems.
Now through January 5, 1991, take advantage of special savings when you
buy a Macintosh' Hsi, Macintosh Ilci, or Macintosh Ilfx computer and an AppleColor-
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Hurry in today for a closer look at these Macintosh II systems. You'll praise their
value, and we'll compliment you on your choice with special savings. No matter
which system you choose.
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VISIT CRAPO HALL, ROOM G119
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accepted credit cards in the worid..Visa° and MasterCard°
credit cards.. 'in your name - EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VIS/0 and MasterCard° the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
S I Ul ZES—TUITION —E NTERTAI NM Er-Jr—
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—
HOTELS- -MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS--•












MAR. TNIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
BASKETBALL MANIA
Continued from Page I
reply that it is a good study
break and a stress release. Oth-
ers enjoy cheering on their
friends and their school, yelling
at the officials, and watching the
cheerleaders. Most of the people
interviewed agree that there is
plenty of school spirit at Rose.
One said that by being such a
small school, it makes for a
tightly-knit group as most people
either know each other or have
seen each other.
As every issue has at least two
sides, they are also those who do
not enjoy basketball games.
Among the reasons given are
that they would rather play than
watch, that games are too loud,
that large crowds are messy,








There are ways that the fac-
ulty and staff promote school
spirit here at Rose. Among these
are Fraternity Night, when the
fraternity members sit together
in sections reserved for their
fraternity, and Residence Hall
Night, when students residing in
the residence halls receive free
hot dogs and soft drinks.
Another promotion for school
spirit is the Jess Lucas Spirit
Award. Dr. Lucas says the
award came as a shock to him
when it was initiated a few years
ago by former athletic director
Gene Mitz, but says that it prob-
ably stems from his highly
enthusiastic and sometimes emo-
tional support as a spectator.
The award recognizes student
groups that consistently and
enthusiastically participate as
spectators at home sporting
events in the fall and winter. sea-
sons.
The award, a travelling tro-
phy, is awarded at the last home
game of the basketball season by
Lucas, according to the votes of
the athletic staff.
SPRING BREAK
Individual or student organization
needed to Promote
Spring Break Trip
Earn money, free trips
& valuable work experience






















1644 S. 25th St. 832-0631
Minutes from Campus
We match all tan ads — bring them in
All Tans $1.75 per session
STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYW000,FL 33022
YES! I want VISA./MASTERCARDe Crrdlt
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